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Front-page News

Some events of the day

The start of "Ciampac & Buffaure Summer Festival"

The concert by Piergiorgio Cinelli and his band is free
(as the next concerts scheduled). In case of bad
weather, it takes place at 5.00 p.m. at the aquatic centre
"Dòlaondes" in Canazei (Shot of a last edition’s show of
"Ciampac & Buffaure Summer Festival").

The ironic pieces of the songwriter Piergiorgio
Cinelli inaugurate today at 2.00 p.m. the
"Ciampac & Buffaure Summer Festival" in the
panoramic hollow of Ciampac, over Alba di
Canazei (you can reach it by cable car in a few
minutes). After the successful last editions, the
festival is back again, and proposes this
summer six concerts every Tuesday till 3rd
September. Various music genres are played
(from pop music to folk, jazz and rock) always
in an eco-friendly attitude towards the
environment concerning the amplification.
Onstage with Cinelli there will be also Giovanni
Rovati (guitar) and Michele Belleri (bass guitar).
The author translates in dialect some successful
Italian and international pieces, making the show
a real cabaret.

Beauties on the catwalk
Canazei
9.00 pm - Gran Tobià Taverna Teater. After the
presentation in the afternoon in Piaz Marconi, there
will be the regional selection of the girls participating
to Miss Italia. There will be a jury voting for the best
performance of the models, who will walk, do ability
proofs and dance.

Little Red Riding Hood
Mazzin
5.00 – Palua in Campestrin. The fairy tale
transformed in a funny show for children by the
association Eureka from Genova.

When the Enrosadira sings
Moena

Easy walks

Passepartout

9.00 pm – At Sorte. Striking performance of the
Choral Group from Moena, directed by Barbara
Pedrotti. Popular songs and Ladin pieces.

From Campitello to Pian

The party of the Canederlo

The complete schedule of events is available
in the tourist offices of the valley.

From Piaz de Ciampedel, at the crossroads with
the streets Strèda de Salin and Strèda Sènc Felip
e Giacum, you can find on the right the steps of
the chairlift station to the Col Rodella. Ascend on
a pathway, which is characterized by the
presence of the small Churches of the Via
Crucis, until the Hamlet called Pian. You can visit
the small village that is one of the oldest housing
clusters of the valley, where there are still some
oven for bread. To go back to Campitello,
descend the paved street leading to the street
Strèda de Col, and then at the starting point.
Alternatively, in the opposite direction you can
make for the road to Val Duron. After one
kilometre, you reach the street that ascends to
Campitello. On the left, pass the bridge of Piana
de Molin and continue to Campitello.

It is for sure the icon of Dolomites’ cooking:
today from 8.00 p.m. in Piaz J.B. Massar in Vigo
the celebration of the dumpling called Canederlo.
"La festa del Canederlo" (The party of Canederlodumpling) is the ideal suggestion for a fanciful
evening in the sign of healthy flavours from Val
di Fassa. You can taste the "bales" (the Ladin
name of dumplings), not only salty but also
sweet, with a wine-pairing proposed by local
wine cooperatives because the event is in
collaboration with "Le Strade del Vino e dei
Sapori del Trentino". For children there is also
the funny workshop "I’ve done it by myself"
(compulsory booking at the Tourist Office: 3€).
Three degustation possibilities: 3 salted
canederli (12€), 1 sweet or salted canederlo (5
€) or an oenological degustation 2,5€).

Initiatives
for our guests

Did you know that...
The glaciations of the Quaternary period occurred in the last millions of years hit also Val di Fassa,
especially the one called Würm. Ices covered at the time wide territories for examples the valleys Val
San Nicolò and Val Monzoni, where the ice had a very thick layer, which joined at the actual Malga
Crocifisso. The ice melting entails a strong pressure of the ice layers on the lateral faces of the
mountains, and also an important erosion: when the ice definitely melted, there were numerous
collapses at the base of Maerins, today covered by wood.
To participate in the initiatives for guests is compulsory to register at least one day in advance at the Tourist Offices of the Val di Fassa Card (ask your employer
accommodation). The activities are reserved for guests of the associated structures all'Apt Val di Fassa.

31/07/2013 (8.30 am)
Around the mountain dairies: surprises
on the Jumela’s pastures (activity
against payment).
Pozza di Fassa

31/07/2013 (5.00 pm)
Introductory workshop for children on
Fassa’s minerals: the rocks’
supremacy.
Vigo di Fassa
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